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INTRODUCTION

There is some controversy as to just where
and when the Greek revival began. As early as
1758, the architects of E� and playea ·.tf th the
idea of building in the Greek style, designed and
built elaborate garden tem ples, such as that on
the estate of Lord Lyttleton. They ho·.-:ever re
jected the style as impractical for residences.
This consideration, discussion, and tentative
sort of building ccn be thought of as the actual
begin..�il\?' of t�e style, and if one chooses to
take this point or view, the <late of the begin
ning is 1760, when James Stu?rt built 15 James
Square, the first practical exa�le of the style.
Many architects, however, stoutly maintain that
the style began in this country twenty years be
fore it did in Europe, and tend to belittle the
idea of English derivation. I pref 0 r to t�inlc
that t�e style has definite roots in England,
namely, the training of Latrobe with the English
architnct Cockerell, and the numerous writings
and dr:..v:ings of English architects, Stewart and
Revett, Mitchell, '!'homas Uajor etc., but that
the revival had its best development here. For
outline of
further general history, see app. 1
Howard Major.
Some critics have completely disregarded the
period 1320 - 1850, in this country. Others h�ve
termed the work of those years 11 carpenters' clas
sic." The seconc. attitude is to a certain extent
true. But I have come to have a degree of res
pect for "carpenters' clc:.ssic, 11 an.d for me the
term hasiost much �f its derogatory turn.
Howard 1Iajor sets the date o·· t:-1e Greek re
vival as 1820 - 1850, but he trPats only the re
gion east of the Alleghanies. In the territory
around Seneca and Cayuga lakes, there is little
true Greek revival work before 1830, and the best
work is identified in point of time with the first
?Omm�rcial expansion west of the Alleghanies, dur
ing th� thirties and forties. The prosperity of
the early thirties can easily be traced to the

development o:f transportation, :first, along the
Gree-t :•/estern Turnpike, the ma.in stagecoac..11 route
to the west. This route ran almost in a straight
line, through Auburn to Geneva, and on to Canan
daigua and Rochester, cutting across the upper end
of Cayuga Lake on a wooden bridge one mile and
twenty rods long, famous for forty-five years as
the longest bridge in the world. Taverns and res
idences along this route alone would Il'lE..ke a very
interesting study. Second, the completion of the
Erie Canal, in 1325, gave impetus to the commer
cial navigation on the lakes which had already be
gun at that ti�e. In 1833, when the Chemung Canal
from Elmira to ·,•/atkins Glen on the Seneca Lake,
and the Keuka (Crooked Lake) Canal frorn Seneca
Lake to Penn Yan on Keuka Lake were complete:\ the
shipping on the lakes and through the canals was
a rushing business. In this connection it is in
teresting to find that the stone pavement on low
er Broadway in New York City w as shipped by water
th rough the canals from the ruarries in Union
Springs. This period of prosperity and expansion
mali'.es it easy to under stand why most of the Greek
revival work was built between 1830 and the fin
�"'lcial upheaval of 1837. After 1837, building
seems to have slowed down very much, until the
middle forties when the railroads came through. In
this later period, comparatively few small houses
were built, and the building boom seems to huVP
moved west. A few large houses were built (Cor
son house, Camp house) and many earlier houses
were brought up to date by the addition of porti
coes in the fashionable new Greek style.
One of the most remarkable things about the
Greek revival is the wide range of talent employed
in the actual design of the buildings. Profession
al architects were relatively scarce, and were
employed in the main for, and were kept busy at,
the erection of public buildings. This Jeft house
building pretty much in the hands o� amateurs and
carpenter builders. In the society of the time,
it was a vogue to copy the customs of ancient
Greece and Rome, and during the War of Greek In-

dependence, the feeling of sympathy of this young
democracy for Greece was really rife. It seems
to me that the fact has not enough been emphasized,
that the formal education of the time was strictly
and reverently classical. It is no wonder th&t
the men of some leisure, steeped in the lore of
classicism, should, when con�ronted with the pro
blem of the design for a home, feel equal to it
anc act personally on it.
The carpenters, masons and all-round build
ers were expected to know, as part of tbeir trade,
t..½e proper proportions of the Greek and Roman or
ders. These men h�ve often been underrated. Some
of them, as in any period, built dull, uninspired
architecture. others, within the scope of the
idiom, designed kno wingly and with no small cun
ning, designed, for example, subtly-curved stair
ways such as the one in the Bradley House in Kings
Ferry. The cool simplicity of several small farm
houses on the v1est shore of Ca:roga, and the rather
fine sense of materials evident in many 01 the
little temples dotted �11 across the state are
further proof of their enlightened craftsmanship.
The work of these men, judged by the rigid rules
of clussicism, may seem to fall short, but viewed
objectively, one hesitates to criticize these de
viations from rule as mistakes.
By 1830, the business of building had become
quite specialized. In Ithaca and El�ira newspap
ers of that time, there are advertisements indi
cating that certain companies turned out and sold
semi-standard windows, gl�ss, sbutters and all.
As early as 1810, window glass was made in Geneva.
Certain craftsmen turned out columns, as the Ham
mond firm in Geneva, which also made boats for the
lake trade. This firm supplied most of the columns
used in or near Geneva.
As a sample of wages and prices of materials,
I include a leaf' :from Colonel Ca.mp' s a.ccount book:
"Daniel Elmon, head carpenter

.pl.25 a day

"other workmen
hemlock timber
pine plank

$1.oo a day
5.00 per 1000 ft.
ti
7 • 00 II
oak
8.00 to
$10.00 per 1000 :feet
mahogany
14.00 per 1000 ft.
mahogany newel posts
1.40 each
pine shingles, extra lo!'lg
1.87-& per 1000 ft."

I"'ethods of construction were very simple. The
system of' :framing mey be seen in nearly any barn.
Large timbers were used, generally hewn. Sometimes,
��en supporting spans of fifteen or t�enty :feet, as
in the Corson house or Camp house, they were as
lcrge as fourteen inches by ten inches. The joints
were mortised, and held with hardwood pins. Cor
ners were braced with four-by-fours at forty-five
anp.
degree angles. See enl£rgement no
Cut nails were used in various sizes, from small
lath and shingle nails only about an inch long to
spikes five inches long. Lath was sometimes split
by hand from straight-grained boards atout an inc h
and a quarter thick. See enlargement no.
app.
Columns were constructed in segments, like truncated pieces of pie. (See
M 1
sketch, also photograph COLU 1·\
/£(1'
of Beyea house, page
The ornamental carving
of the co.pitals v,as
often much sh arper t:'1 en
it now appears. The
egg and dart moldings
on the capitals of t:'le
Corson house have at
least an eighth of an
inch of paint on them.
Brick was in disfavor as a building m aterial in the
early t.�irties, and when it was used it was often
stuccoed or painted grey in imitation of ston e.
Plastered walls were, in the early period, painted
rather than papered. A favorite color seems to have
been brilliant blue.
Fireplaces were of two general types, the pi-

lastered, as seen best in t.11e Hoskins house in Sen
eca Falls , and t":1e simple enframed type as may be
seen in the Corson house.
Roof cornice moldings of the period are gen
erally much simplified in profile. Where the clas
sic models used suave curves, the Greek revival
builders, working in wood, usually approximated
the curves with straight lines. (See detail of
cornice in Camp house.) The more noticeable mold
ings nearer the ground than the main cornice, how
ever, were often curved in profile. (See main
door cornice of the Camp house.) Mold ings seen
nearby, as on door and window trim, have the Clas
sic Greek profile. A peculiar manifestation of
the ingenuity of the Greek revival designer is
seen in the double cyma molding
(see sketch) which was usually ooue,Lc::-� c.v
treated with a square plaque at
the corners, and is often used
in the interiors, less often in_
the exterior trim. Stone mold
ings usually retain the Greek
curve. (See court house in Auburn.) In the construction of entablatures, es
pecially in the stone work, of which there is
very little to be seen, the arch itrave is often
omitted in the interest of simplicity.
A style as widespread and as popular for as
many years as the Greek revival cannot be dis
missed peremptorily as a blighted period. Nei
ther can it be accepted as the style for the A
merican home of' today, as Hov:ard Haior would have
it: "It is the only thoroughly American architect
ure. The traditional American belongs in a house
of this style." I believe that the proper eva
luation of a�y historical style lies in the study
of its practical and aesthetic value in relation
first to the time and society for which it was in
tend ed, and secondly in its value for what we may
learn from it and apply today. In its time, 1830l855, in this part of the state, the style was
certainly an uplifting influence on the people who
were sheltered under its massive porticoes. A-

mid the petty inconveniences of life on frontiers
just wrested from nature and the indians, with few
of the luxuries we consider essential, the temple
style was a proper expression of the simple seve
rity, discipline and dignity of the time, more
t:1an that, it was an ideal to look up to. The fine
portico was symbolic of the civilization of' an
cient Greece, then thought to be nearly perfect,
ind moreover, the architecture suggested t11e goal
to be striven for. Ob.iectively there can be no
denying the restful charm and comfortable state
liness of much of the work. Generalities are rash,
and the territory covered is not too large, so
when I roll such things as "restful charm" over
my tongue, let me say specifically, the Hagerman
house in Auburn or the Partridge house in Seneca
Falls. "Comfortable stateliness" applies to such
houses as the Camp house in Trumansburg or the
Hoskins house ih Seneca Falls. As in any style,
we find misunderstanding of the rules, often
quaint, as in the overworking of the details of
the Nolan Farm. Failures, that is houses wi,th
little or no ch ar-m, are few and far between, ·be
cause of the very simplicity and flexibility of
the rules used by the buiJd ers.
As designs for living, the Greek revival hou
ses are no1 always what we today think of as good,
but for the broad, op�n-handed life for which they
were planned, they were not so bad. Critics have
Painted them much more grim than they really are.
Interiors have been criticized as cavernous, poor
ly lit, gloomy, and so on. Of course this may be
true in some places, but at least in this pErt of
the state I am in a position to sav, that though
they may be huge they are nearly always well light
e d.
The"lie on your stomach window" or frieze
.
�ln dow, which is supposed to be at floor level,
in this region usually has its sill about t'vvO and
� half feet above the �ouna, ano with its cast
l�on grille makes a very interesting way of getting
ligh t into a room. The criticism has also been
m ade that in these houses, with the mainrooms o
pe ning into each other, t..�ere was little privacy.

In most cases the desire for a stately display
was primary and the desire for privacy little if
an y. I cannot help but compare these large liv
ing spaces opening into each other through broad
sliding doors, with our modern ideas of the inter
relation of spa ces and our living-dining rooms.
The use of wood for the building of these
little temples was a matter of practical economy
in that stone and bricks were too expensive. That
the wood was used improperly to build hollow co
lumns and box cornices, and that the classic or
ders were put to amusinv misuses (there is a Dor
ic corn crib on the Elmira-Ithaca road) has been
criticized as stage setting and ignorance, and in
many cases, as in the President's house in Genev a,
with good cause. But in this very naivete lies
much of the charm of tbe style. The noble archi
tecture was brought dovm to the kitchen door,the
homely functions of kitchen and door yard were
raised to some dignity.
There are some things about the work of the
Greek revival which can be used to advantage to
day. The effect of rich, choice bits of carving
on simple, well-proportioned plain surfaces, as
is best seen in the paneled doorways and plaques
(see Cook Yawger house detail, etc.) might well
be studied and revised to fit our needs.

The sure Greek revival feeling for scale seen
in the large stately homes, as in the Camp house,
and in the reverse in the delightfully miniature
houses as in Scottsville, bears some careful
study.(See photographs.)
In spite of the many criticisms of it, I be
lieve that the Greek revival at its best stands
up well uncer conri}arison wit h the earlier Colonial
and Federal styles o.nd should have a definite
place in the development of American architecture
on ly slightly below them •
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From: Barber ann Rowe, Historical Collections of
New York State. Elmira in 1845.
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Elmira was taken from Chemung Township and call.
ed Newtown in 1792. It was incorporated in 1815 as
Newtown, the name being changed to Elmira in 1828.
rts ancient name was Conewawah, a word signifying a
head on a pole". This section of the country became
famous in revolutionary times: Near here, in 1779, In
dians under Brant and Tories under Cols. Butler and
Johnson opposed Sul.livan in the Battl.e of Chemung.
E1mira•s first settler was Hendy, 1788, anc in 1792
the first frame house was built.
11

ARNOT HOUSE I L.t\K$ Sl�I EIJ.WiJ\,
The house, on the west side of Lake Street, was
built by John Arnot, an Elmira banker, about 1830-35.
rt is a two-story house, of brick pai�ted red, with
wooden trim painted white. The principal facade,on
Lake Street, has a four-column portico in the Ionic
order, of very pleasing proportions. 'I'he capitals are
crips in effect; th.ey are of wood, and not of cast met
al as one might be led to believe by their appearance.
The property is about 130 feet on Lake Street. The
mass of the building includes, in addition to the norm
al temple form, a square picture gallery of brick and
terra cotta, quite Italian in appearc.nce, to the north,
and back 0£ the main rectangle a slightly iower kitch
en wing having ba1ustrated wooden porches on both
f1oors, and slender superimposed Doric orders, proba
bly added when the house was altered and restored aft
er the death of Uathias Arnot. Beyond the kitchen
there extends back a two-story wing, also of brick,
which once served as servants• auarters and laundry
and is now used as a receiving room. nn the root' be
hind the skylight, which lights the upper exhibition
hall, there is a small rectangular ornament, acorn
shaped, about three feet higb.
According to the provisions of the will of Mathias
Arnot, who was the son o'f John Arnot and who founded
the present gal.l.ery, the interi or was changed t'rom three
stories to two, and all woodwork was replaced with con
crete, and steel trim artt'ul.ly disguised as Circasian

4

walnut. The gallery is small and the atmosphere is
somewhat funereal, but there are some very fine paint
ers represented, originals of ?iurillo, Velasquez, Van
Dyke, Sir Joshua Reyno1as, Stuart, Messonier a�ong o
thers.

When the residence was converted, the facade was
altered to accomodate a l.arge
window lighting the lower gal1.ery. Along the sidewal.k there
is a wrought- and cast-iron
:fence.

Source of Inf ormation: MM!,
D"' ven. directress of Gal.l.ery.

5
Gffli.i$.K. REVIVAL BUILDINGS IN THE COURT HOUSE BLOCK ON
LAKE STREET IN ELMIRA.
The court house block on I.Ake Street between
'reast Uarket and Church Streets was originally all in
the Greek Revival sty1e. At that time these houses,
now used as overflow space �or the county court, were
the nucleus of the fashionab1e residential district.
The present court house, built in 1861, was thought
far superior to the original, which was probably o'f
the temple style. '!'he first was built in 1835 or -6,
there being a hot dispute at that time in which it
was alleged that there was improper use made of the
al.l.oted funds. Later, when tl-le present bui1d.ing was
erected, the old court house was sold to the city
for $500.00 and used t'or a time as the city bal.1.
Source of Int'onnation: Mrs. Kate Dean Andrews, lo
cal history department, Steele .Memorial Library, El
mira; History of Chemung County.
SHERIFF AND DISTRICT ATTORNEY OFFICES,EtMlRA.

The building next to the court house is of the
Ionic order. The main block of the building is o'f
brick and is roughly 5 feet higher and 4 feet nar
rower than the buildings to the north. The columns
and their bases are o:f' stone, (See enlargemen�no. 1
app. 2 ) and the capitals -=--�-- ___
show a curious abbreviaj
.,_
tion of the Ionic :form.
(See sketch) The dentil
]
�
�
course is of brick, and
(
;_
ouite prominent. The
/' �
raking cornice as well as
the cornice proper are of
sheet metal.. The whole building rests on a stone
base about two and one hal.:f f�et high, and there
are three steps between columns up to the porch
f'1oor. There are pilasters at the front corners
with cri�p egg and dart capitals which I suspect
are cast-iron, as I believe the column capitals to
be.
The :f'act that this buil.ding has cut stone mole-
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ings is :rortwiata
in that there is
an excellent op
portu nity tor com
parison with the u
sual wooden work in
the building to t,.11 e
north. The struc
ture has quite a
public character
and was part of the
old court house group.
The bui1ding is con
nected with the
court house o:r 1861
by a second-story
bridge. The origin
al interior trim has
been largely removed and what remains
is not notable for any delicacy.
source o� Information: History o:r Chemung County.

OFFICE OF COMMISSION OF JUgoRS,EI:.MIRA

The house is
of wood, painted grey,
and has a four-col
umn portico of a heav
y F..gypto-Corinthian
order. The carpen
try is quite crude,
especially when com
pared with the stone
work next door. (See
enlargement no. 1 ,a,b,
app. 2 ) There is
a double doorway
which is squat and
unlovely.
Source of information:
Director of Veterans'
Bureau.
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BALDWl1� HOUSE. (AMERICAN LEGION HEADQUARTERS. J

The third house was built by the Ba1dwin
_ __
f'amil.y, and has
a tour-column
J portico of Doric
;:1 columns seven
and a half' dia
meters in height,
supporting an I
onic entablature.
The timpanum, in
cluding the rak
ing cornice, is
four diameters
high and the in
tercolumniations
are three and a
hal.f' diameters.
This seemingly
unortbodox arrange
ment is very pleas
ing in effect.
The car pentry is heavy in scale, and moldings are
much simplified, with little pretense to subt1ety.
On the side, the second-story windows break up in
to the frieze. Much of' the original interior wood
work remains; it is not especia1l.y fine. The house
is slightly smal1er and fresher in feeling than its
neighbors.
Source of Information, Legionaires.
STANQLIFF HOUSE1 OFFICE OF CO�™ISSIONER O� PUBLIC
WELFARE,EEJITRA,

This house is set back about twenty f'eet be
hind the line of' the others and has an addition in
front of' the old building Which, though classic in
detail, is cut up in mass, and general1y detriment
al. in effect. The old house is of wood, and is
two stories high.
Apparently it did not hav e the usual portico

8

but had pilasters at the corners. 'l'he exterior
window trim consists of pilasters supporting a
simplified entablature. The carpentry is better
than the genera1 run, quite well defined in pro
t11e, with ample projection and undercutting.
Inside, there is some of the old woodwork, and
several simple fireplaces, one ot black and gol�
veined marble and one of g ray marble. (These two
I believe are original.) There is a Lewis Stan
cliff, now living at 417 West Church Street, who
is a descendant of the man who built the house.
Source of information: Mrs. Kate Dean Andrews,
ioca1 history departmen t, Steele Memoria1 Libra
ry.
SAMUEL BA..-qsTOw STRANG HOUSE1ELMIRA

9

On the corner, where the Steele Memorial
Library now stands, at one time stood the Strang
house. It was larger than the others in the block
and was moved about 1880 to make room tor the
Reynolds mansion in the Victorian style. The
Reynolds mansion, which was a very pretentious
place with tall doors and a roam panelled with
mirrors, and a curved stair, was razed to make
room for the present library. The facade of the
old Strang house was moved to 218 Williams Stree�
and mc\Y be studied there.
The second porch is not o
riginai, and the bases of
COL.
the four Ionic columns are
of curious bulging profile
B-A-f--;..
giving a queer appearance
10"
of having been squashed.
°'ffV-O)(,
(See sketch)
Source of information:
Mrs. Kate Dean Andrews, de
�
scendant of the Strang fa
' .J:J--mily.
OTHER ELMIRA HOUSES
DR. HARTE HOUSE, 306 LAKE STREET,;mI,J.rrRA
The house is of wood, with tl1e usual portico,
in this case having four piers of wood, rectangu1.ar in plan. (See sketch
of pier base.) The origin
al stark simplicity has been
made definitely forbidding
COL.
by having the house painted
a very nasty dark grey.
'l'here is a single entrance
<B ,,
door with pilasters on each
side, and a wrought-iron
�ence al.ong the sidewalk.
The house was built a
round 1820 by Dr. Harte. It
then belonged to his son,
Captain Harte of the Chemung Canal Trust Company

who is still active at the age of ninety-five,
was bought by a Dr. Adriance, and is now being
used as a boarding house and office of P. w. A.
Source of information: f.Jrs. Kelly, landlady.
GAVIN-REYUOLDS HOUSE, 312 LAKE STREET.ELMIRA

The house, built about 1820, is of the tem
ple style, with a portico of �our Doric columns.
There is a double entrance door, wide and squat
in appearance. The molding profiles have been
simplified, flat surfaces being substituted to
approximate th e curves of the cyma recta. 'l'he
color was at one time tan; proximity to the rail
road and a prevailing west wind have changed th at.
Source of informati on: Mr. Reynolds.
(See photograph below.)

11

406 AND 41.0 LAKE STREET,E!JITRA

The two houses have Greek revival details
without the portico.

657 EAST :MARKET STREET,ELMIRA

This house is of the temple style, having

a portico with four piers.

Each pier is made of :four
planks at least twenty in
ches by two inches by eight
een feet, o� good clear
Pine. This is an indica
tion of the plenty of the
period. The house has re
cent ly been remodelled for
an apartment and all inte
rior trim removed. The
ceilings are all of twelve
f'eet in height.
Source of information:
�enant of the house.
(See enlargement no. 2 app.2

DEVOE ROBINSON HOUSE, 315 BALDWIN STREET.ELMIRA
In this house David Robinson, son o� Lucius
Robinson who was governor of New York state 18761879, married Miss Devoe. The rear of the house
now serves as the office of Dr. F. E. Woodehouse,
who bought it from the Robinson family in 1889,
at which time, he says, it was at least fifty
years old. rt is an Ionic four-column temple.
The capitals of the columns are of cast iron.There
are smal.l frieze windows on the sides having cast
iron grilles the gratings of which are rectangu
lar in section, similar to those of the Fitch
house at Fitch's �ridge west o� Elmira. The en
trance door has quite elaborate foliate ornament
carved on the pentagonal board above the lintel,
and pilasters supporting an elaborate entablature
with a bulging :frieze. The corner pilasters are
surmounted by a small section of simplified enta
blature, similar to the work on the Fitch house.
Moldings of the interior are refined in scale.
There is a tiny :fireplace on the south side of the
main living room having stubby pilasters support
ing an entablature.
Source of int'ormation: Dr. Woodehouse, owner.
OLD FITCH HOUSE, 402 WEST WATER $TREE!'r,rno:RA
The house, built about 1835, is a two-story
frame one and has a four-column Doric order. The
corner pilasters have very heavy capitals, and the
pitch of the roof has been made steeper by the pre
sent ovmers. The o-1d shingle has been changed to
slate. The house is very well preserved, painted
White. The original interior trim is delicate in
profile. There is an interesting triple window in
the pediment, divided by colonettes of Tuscan Doric
order. The sash bars are extremely thin, about
five-eighths of an inch wide, and painted black.
The windows, which are in good scale, are twelv�
light panes, eight by fourteen inches. The house
is built of pine throughout. F1oorboards average
twelve inches in width.
Source of information: Owner.
(See photograph below.)

1�

JENNINGS HOUSE, 452 WEST WATER STREET1ELMIRA

This two-story frame house, in temple form,
was built about 1840. It has four columns of the
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Doric order, slightly attenuated, am having :flut
ing which stops abruptly on a fillet eight inches
from the top of the column, giving it an odd Jack
eted appear ance. There is a wide single doorway
with panelled pilasters and sidelights. The trim
around the windows is very narrow ( about three in
ches) and is not molded, being covered by blinds.
The entablature over the columns is fairly light in
scale. In the interior there is a narrow hall vii th
stairs, opening to the right into a parlor and to
the back into a narrow room which was probably used
as a pantry. In the parlor there is a panelled
wainscoating about twentyeight inches high, and del.- DOOR.. /\\CL CI� c....
icate moldings around the
windows and door (See sketch)
which cut up into the cor
nice. The plaster cornice
itself is small in scale and
deeply undercut. Against
the east wall of the parlor
and against the north wal1
of the dining room, which opens out of the parlor, are
tiny pilastered fireplaces.
The house is now used as an apartment house, and r·r.
Jennings, the owner, who is a teacher at the West
Side High School, has done much remodelling in
good taste.
Source of information: Mr. Jennings.
FITCH HOUSEI FITC"tl' S BRIDGE,

ELMIRA.

This house, buil t about 1830, is of the temple
type, with four panelled piers. It originell.y be
longed to the Fitct :fanily, who owned about eight.
hundred acres of timber land and operated a saw mill
on the premises. The present owner has acced to the
old house and en1arged the second. story windows,
which were originally only half-size. There are
tiny frieze windows with iron grilles similar to
those on the Robinson house. The pier capitals are
also very much like the corner pilaster capitals of
the Robinson house. The house is in good condition,
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painted yellow, and has
on the grounds some fine
olc. elms.
Source of information:
occupant.

41.2 NORTH MAIN STREET. ELMIRA

It is a house of no particular importance,
except for the fact that it was being torn down
and afforded an opportunity to study construction
methods of the times. i'he
framing is of four by fours
mortised and tennoned, and
fastened with hard wood
pins. The framing is brac
ed at the corners as mey be
seen in the photograph.
Cut nails were used. The
plaster is about five
eighths of an inch thick
and is applied over lath
which·was apparently split
with a. hatchet fi-om roughly sawn logs, varying
in width from half an inch to an inch am. a half.
· (See enlargement no. 3, app. 2)
GOLOS BROS. PRINTING,

ELMIRA

A sad-looking speci
men still standing on East
Market Street, Elmira.
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BOOTH HOUSE, 408 WEST WATER STREET1EIJnRA
The Booth house was built about 1820. The
porch, however, is purported to be an exact re
plica of the Greek revival porch built about 1840.
It has two �inel.y wrought Ionic columns.
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HORSEHEADS.
Horseheads was origintlly called Fairport.
Fairport is mentioned as a thriving village on the
Chemung Canel in Barber and Howe's Historical Col
lections of New York State, published in ilbany in
1845. Since the Chemung Canal has fallen into dis
use, the village has sadly dwindled.

The name was changed to Horseheads because
there General John Sullivan mercifully disposed of
his faithful pack horses, worn out by long services
in his campaign against hostile Indian nations.
Settlers, finding the bleached sk�lls, named the
village Horseheads, that name finally supplant ing
the name Fairport.
ZENO CARPENTER HOUSE1HORSEHEADS
This two-story wooden house, built about 1828,
is of the temple type, having four piers �1th unor
thodox capitals, the principal molding being concave.
There is a rectangular cu
pola or lantern, probably
built on about 1890. The
house was built by Zeno Car
penter before 1838, at which
time it was bought by Thom
as S. Day. By him it was
willed to Elizer c. Day, who
was the father of the pres
ent occupant, w. T. Day.
The house was altered about
fifty years ago by moving
the kitchen wing back and inserting the portion which
may be seen in the photograph.
Source of Information: Mr. Day.
HOYT HOUSEI HORSEHEADS

This two-story t'rame house, built about 1835,
has a four-pier portico. It faces west, ana there
is a small kitchen wing extending to the side.
The piers have fluted boards attached, as in sketch
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below. There are corner pilasters, and the windows
of the facade are quite nice.
(See enlargement no. 4
app. 2 } The present owner
is Cora Voight of Horseheads.
The windows on the sides have
simple trim which was proba
bly covered with blinds. The
house appears to be in excel
lent condition. The interior
trim is not remarkable.
Source of Information: Occu
pant.

.P

r..
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f -- C.. T.

ROUTE 141 THE SULLIVAN MILITARY EXPEDITION ROUTE
FROM HORSEHEADS TO WATKINS GLEN ALONG THE OLD CHE
MUNG CANAL, IN THE SENECA VALLEY.

BENJAMIN WESTLAKE HOUSE.HORSEHEADS.

North of Horseheads, on Route 14, standing a

lone in wide fields about half a mile f'rom the

town, is tbe old Benjamin Westlake house. It was
built between 1835 and 1840, of pine cut near the
site. The present o,m.er is a Mr. s. H. Moss, a
pleasant man who is proud of the sound carpentry
of his home. It is a two-story frame building, al
most monumental in scale. It has a portico of four
Ionic columns, whose bases have been removed by v.:r.
Moss and replceed with square concrete plinths.
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The wooden facade behind the colunms pretends to be
rusticated stone. The doorway on the righthand side
of the facade is large in s<;ale, with small Ionic

[:S 3

o

s-

o n o

columns in the thickness of the wall, supporting an
entablature, all in very good scale. The exterior
window trim and the proportions of the windows are
in bad scale and rather crudely detailed. (See
sketch) Much of the original. glass remains, &nd
the sash bars are very narrow.

The interior is built to be in sc&l.e with a man
at least six foot tall. The rooms are very ample
in size, and high-ceilinged, end the stair-hall is
spacious and well lit by the lights ar ound the door.
There is one fireplace, not especially bea utiful,
having a mantel-piece supported by large pilasters.
The interior trim is good in profile, much like
that of the Corson house in !tho.ca. The floors are
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wide pine boards, and the present furnishings are
not original.
(See enlargements nos.s,sa, Sb
, app . 2
)
Source of information: itr. Moss.
BARNES HOUSE, ROUTE 14.
The Barnes house is located on Route 14, south
of Pine Valley, on a rise fifty or sixty feet a
bove the old canal and about fifty feet west of
the road. Built May 7, 1848 ( date carved on found
ation stone) by Barnes,
the house was later sold
to Fish, then to Mleat,
then to Matthew Longwell,
the present occupant.
Barnes owned all the land
across the valley to the
opposite road, Route 13.(See enlargment no 7 app. 2)
The story-and-a-half house is long and low in
massing, typically "country farmhouse" in style, the
only Greek characteristic being a plain entablature.
The walls are pine plan, flush under the long porch
extending across the front. The windows in the sec
ond story gable end are probably original.. There
are no ornamental moldings, and the two front rooms
are entered by separate doors from the porch.
Source of information: Mrs. Longwell.
PHELPS HOUSE, ROUTE 141 UILLPORT.

The Phelps house was built about 1846, and is
one of the first houses on 1:he
right entering Millport from the
south. This two-story frame
house again is a good example
of the simple farmhouse type
of the time. It is constructed
of pine, painted white, with
green shutters turned a pleas
ant blue-green from the sun.
To tbe north of the main block
of the house extends a low wing
with a narrow (five foot) porch

having square piers and rather naive entablature.
The simplicity of tbe porch wing is pleasantly em
phasized by a small gnarled tree growi ng near it
in the yard. In the interior of the wing the trim
is painted white and there is a low wood wainscot
to the window sills. Generally speaking the con
dition of the house is good.
(See enlargement no. 6 , app. 2)
Source of information: Mrs. Phelps.

HOWELL HOUSE, ROUTE 14,MILLPORT.

The Howell house stands in the center of Mill
port, at the northeast corner of Main and trill
Streets. This two-story house is tl}e only really
pretentious building in J/illport, and although tle
date is not definitely known,
the cc.:ref'ul rendering of the
Ionic style would indicate
that it was built �t a late
date, probably near 1845. At
present the house is unoccu
pied, owned by a Mr. Gerber
of Elmira. It is rumored in
the ville.ge that Mr. Gerber
will sell for $2000.00. ?.tr.
Howell, the original owner•
was'the village blacksmith,
and his shop, now an auto-repair shop, was direct
ly across the street. The house is of brick, and
the four-column Ionic portico is of wood, original
ly painted white. The dentil course of the enta
blature is prominent, quite similar to that of the
Westlake house. The columns are very slightly at
tenuated, and the doorway is so similar to that of
the Westlake house as to suggest that the same
builder did both jobs. The windows are tv:eJ.ve
light, about seven by ten, and have limestone lint
els and sills. To the north of the house extends
a porch wing, also of the Ionic order, and having
a shed roof.
The interior trim is of cherry painted white.
The garage man across the street tells me that the
:furnishings may be original, and that the house is
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well equipped ��th modern baths etc.
Source of information: garage man in shop opposite.
METHODIST CHURCH, ROUTE 141MILLPORT.
The doorway of this church, built in 1833,
illustrates one of the common dodges of Greek re
vival carpenter-designers, that of applying fret
work to panelled pilasters. (See enlargement no.8,
app.2 )Another favorite panel device was the palm
ette.
RHINEHART HOUSEI ROUTE 14
This one-and-a-halt sto
ry house between Jlillport and
Montour Falls is interesting
because it is so tiny in scaJ.e.
It was built in 1832, and has
plank walls.
Source of' information: Occu
pant.

COOK

ACADFJ,;r/1 MONTOUR FALLS.

On the outskirts of Uontour Falis, easily
visible on the righthand side of the road coming
in on route 14 from the south, stands an imposing
brick structure. The main building, built of brick
in l.848 is five stories high, and was intended to
have had wings extending back two hundred and fifty
feet from the front portion. It is interesting to
note romanticism creeping into the design by way of
the cornice which was originally topped with cren
elated battlements of brick, concealing the chim
neys.· The interior is spacious but poorly lit, and
the trim is heavy and painted an uncomplimentary
shade of brown. '!'he stairs are probably not ori
ginal, and the windows are excessively tall -and
narrow. The only other thing of particular note
about the building is the doorway, which has two
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Tonic pillars in the thickness of the wa:1.1 and a
low pediment. These are of cut stone, and it is my
guess that they were done at Union Springs and
shipped in to be erected on the site. The stone
cutting in this vicinity at the time was quite ru
diim ntary. The brick of which the building is con
structed was made in the brickyard just southeast of town. Colonel Cook :founded the school as
"The People's College of the State of New York".
Having erected the building, he set out to raise
the endowment stipulated by the State Legislature.
He was unable to do this and in consequence saw
the title and the state grants of land go to Ezra
Cornell for the founding of Cornell University.
Source of information: Mr. Diven, Treasurer.
COLES HOUSE, M:>NTOUR FALLS,

The resicence west of Cook Academy was built
about 1830, and was at one time the house of' a
doctor in the town. At present it is occupied by
a large 'family of the name o:f Coles. The two-story
frame house is in the temple
style , with a four-column por- o o o R.. � Q.. A l'•\"£. r;: c. T.
tico of the Doric order. The
columns have souare stone bases, no necking, and vecy
flat, saucerlike capitals.
The doorway at the front is very interesting, having a
border of wide flat moldings,
and panelled jambs. The side and transom lights
:.J
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have applied cast metal ornaments. The wi.ndows
are the original ones, and those on the ground
noor have eighteen lights ? about nine by eleven
inches. The tall windows in the parlor have three
by nine foot openings, which makes the parlor a
vecy well lighted room. The fireplace in that
same room has an entablature supported by small
Doric columns, ana the mantel shelf is at least
five feet above the fioor. The stairVlay is broad,
with a simple hand rail, circular in section, which
breaks into a spiral at the newel post. The
plaster cornice in the main room is quite large,
in scale with the rest of the architecture, am
is in rather poor shape. The whole house is bad
ly in need or-paint and repiar.
(See sketch a nd see enlargements no.9,a,bapp.2)
Source of information: Jlrs. Coles, occupant.
COURT HOUSE GROUP, M:>NTOUR FAILS.

The group of brick buildings at the end of
Main street in Montour Falls was at one time the
Court house ..group. In 1857 Ravanna, as Montour
Falls was called at the time, was, for one year,
the county seat, and the buildings on Main Street were, in
order from north to south, the
benk, the court house, and the
county clerk's office. These
buildings are at present the
library, the town hall and the
E!piscopal rectory. The build
ing in back o� the rectory was
the sheriff's office and the
jail, and is now the residence
of the Howell family, who runs
it as an inn for tourists.
The brick for the buildings
was made in the brickyard just
southeast of town. The order used in the three
Main Str'3et buildings is Doric, and tne columns
are made of brick. On these build ings is to be
seen the same rather clumsy attempt to make tri-
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glyphs of brick which is seen at Cook Academy.
The doorways and windows are very simple. The
cupola with its Doric pill.a:rs on the town hall
is ver-y well done. There is a de:finite attempt
at refinement in the shape of the little dome
which is more pointed than semispberical, and
gives a very good effect from the street below.
See enlargements no. 10, a app. 2)
Source of information: !.fr. Howell: 1fi's. Van
Duser, occupu:nt of the J"ackson house described
below.
JACKSON HOUSE, MONTOUR FALLS.
Opposite the court house group, at the end
of Main Street in Montour Falls, is the Jackson
house. It was built in 1840 by Hr. Jackson, a
representative of this state in Congress. Later
the family moved to Mirmesota. Now the house is
the residence of tfi"s. Van Dus
er. The house appears to be
the usuo.l frame construction,
but curiously enough the walls
are :filled with brick. The
building has, to the rear, sev
eral additions to the temple
form, and has in all twenty
rooms. The style is Ionic, and
the bases o:f the columns are
very similar to those of the
Strsng house on Williams st.
in Elmira. The doorv,ay is on
the left side of the facade and -'--""'-has side and transom lights.
The entrance hall is about nine feet wide, and
the stairs are about three feet six inches wide.
The newel post, of curiously chunky form cut fro�
a single piece of mahogany, resembles that of t..�e
Corson house. To the right of the entrance hall
is tbe parlor; the ceiling is about tw elve feet
from tbe floor, and there are French doors out on
to the porch. The mantel piece is of Pf.1:kish gray
marble and I think, because of its simplicity, that
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it is original. The interior trim is painted
white, and is rather nice; some of the furni
ture is old. The house is in a very good state
of repair.
Source of info:rm8tion: Tlrs. Van Duser.
DR. CRAWFORD HOUSE, 201 SOUTH STREET, J.ONTOYB
FALLS.
In Montour Falls, at the corner of South and
Mulberry Streets, stands a house built about 1835
or -40. The present owner is a Mr. Fudge. The
one and a half story house is of wood, and the
walls are about eight inches thick and framed like
a barn. The style of the house is Ionic, with a
L
four column portico having
wideintercolumniations and
I
rather thin columns. The
door is wide and has the
N
typical Greek revival splay
.,
ed frame. The entrance
hall is about eight feet
wide and has an interesting
E"
hanging lanp which is of the
period. It is of etched
L
v\
glass and of iron painted
black. The stair is simple, with a heavy turned
newel post and spindles. The windows have the o
riginal frames but not the original glass. A side
porch has been added, and with it a huge window
which has been fitted out with the trim of the
period. To the north has been added a large room
which is well in keeping vdth the style. ?Ir.
FU�dge has documents to prove that this room was
added about fifty years ago. The old £ireplace
in the front parlor has been removed; the original
was of marble. The interior trim has real inter
ior character, which was not a1ways the case, and
the general sta�e of repair is very good.
(See enlargement no. 11
app. 2)
Source of information: Jlr. Fudge.

'
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MONTOUR FALLS.
This to\m was originally naned Catherine' s,
or Catherine's Town. It derived its nane from
having been the home of Catherine Montour, the wife
of an Indiun king. She is sometimes called Queen
Esther. This remarkable woman is said to have
been a native of Canada, a half-breed, her fat:"ler
being one of th e French governors, probably Count
Frontenac. During the war between the Six Ka
tions and the French and H urons, Catherine was
taken a prisoner, when she was about ten years
old, carried into the Seneca country, and adopt
ed as one of their children. At a suitable age
she was married to a distinguished chief of her
tribe. The town was destroyed by Sullivan's army
in 1779. At this time Catherine's contained some
forty houses, with cornfields and large orchards.
]n its place the village of Havana grew up,
the first settlers coming into this region before
1790. The name was changed to Montour Falls in
recognition of Chequaga Falls, at the head of
Main Street. These falls are only eight feet less
than Niagara. It is recorded of the noted Seneca
chief and illustrious orator, Red Jacket, that in
the earlier years of his eventful life he was in
the habit of visiting tbis majestic falls, which
in the Seneca dialect was called She-qua-gah
(place of the �alling or roaring waters), there
in solitude to practice his oratorical powers.
Its beauty so impressed Louis Philippe, after
wards Louis XVII of France, during a visit here in
1797, that he painted a picture of the falls and
hung it in the Art Gallery of the 'l'Uilertes in
Paris. (See photograph of Jackson House.
Ravanna was founded in 1829 by David Ayres,
and incorporated in 1836. In 1845 it had some
seven hundred inhabitants.•
Barber and Howe, Historical Collections of New York.
Also, leaflet courtesy Mountour Falls Chamber of
Commerce.
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COUNTY BUILDINGS1 WATKilIB GLE1l.

The county group at Watkins Glen was built
in 1855. The buildings are of bric k and are a
curious conglomeration of styles. In the little
porch projecting in front of the court house we
see definite Roman tendencies in the Roman Doric
order. This same Roman feeling is in the brick
work. In the little cupola atop the court house
there is a rather lush use of Greek motifs, and
a batter in at the corners of about eight inches
in a height of about ten feet. The small metal
roof expresses budding romnaticism in its orient
al reverse curve.
Source of information: County clerk.
BEACH HOUSE, 701 FRANKLIN STREET, WATKINS GLEN.

This house was built between 1830 and 1840,
and is now owned by Mrs. Tallman, who rents the
old part of the house to Dr. J. Y. Roberts as an
office. The house is of
wood and is much like the
Dr. Crawford house in Mon
tour Falls, having the
same rather miniature four
column Ionic portico. The
entrance door, which is
very intimate in scale,
�
l::i C) c.,
�
(see enlargement no. 12,
E.
\JTA.��t\T.U�e.
anp. 2 ) is pilastered
and has side and transom lights divided horizon
tally and vertically. (See sketch) The exterior
trim is simple, with only a single molding, but
the interior trim is more ornate. The fireplace
is modern; the furnishings are very new and Grand
Rapids. The general condition of the house is
good.
Source of information: Hrs. Tallman.

f

WATKINS GLEN, first known as Jefferson, was found
ed in 1828 by Dr. Watkins.
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1£. MA.STER$ TAVERN, WATKINS GLEN.

At the west end of Water Street, which was at
one time the main street of the town, the lower part
of town being a treacherous bog, stands Mc.Masters
Tavern. It is a particularly mild-looking building,
but in days of shipping on the lake it had the ref'
utation of being the toughest bar in the country
side. It was built about 1800, remodeled about 1830
at which time it acquired its portico, and remodel
ed again about fif'ty years ago, when it was moved
back from the street about thirty feet. At the
time of this remodeling it was owned by the Lewis
sisters, who ran it as a girls' school. At pres
ent it is owned by the Durland family, who have
done a little remodeling th emselves. The house has
now the aopearance of a new house, and might easily
be overlooked as modern. The house is of wood wfl:h
a portico of four carpenter-Doric piers. Being on
a hillside, the floor of the portico is about eight
feet above the front ground level. In the days
when the house was on the street, the sidewalk ran
under the porch noor and the bar was in what is
now the basement. The main entrance is on the East
side and the woodwork of that entrance is modern.
The hall is ample and the stair is not unusual. The
ceilings are low, with false beams in the large liv
ing room entered to the right from the hall and ex
tending clear across the front of the house. This
room was originally two, th e Durlands having re
moved the pttrtition. The fireplace is tremendous,
being all of fifteen feet wide; it was built by the
Durlands in their recent remodeling.
The 'furnishings are re:narkable, in that they
are mostly very good old pieces. Among them are a
Duncan Phyfe table and a sideboard which, from its
huge scale, must at one time have been intended for
a much larger house, and is similar at a larger
scale to the one in the Curtis house in Penn Yan.
The windows are original only on th e front. The
house is in excellent repair.
(See enlargement no. 13
app. 2)
Source of information: Mrs. Durland.
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WICKHAM HOUSE, 209 SIXTH ST.l;{E;ET1 WATKINS GLEN.
This story and a
hal:f :frame house has a
farm house character.
It has interesting cast
iron grilles in the
:frieze windows, and a
small Doric porch. The
interior trim is not un
usual.
(See enlargement no
app. 2)

CHURCBES, READING CENTER.

On the main road through Reading Center are
two ch urches which are very similar, and typical
of the country church of the Greek revival period.
They stand side by side and were both built in
1834-35. The one to the south, which was the
Baptist church, is now in a sad state of disrepair,
and is used as a recreation hall. The
� one to the
north was the Methodist
and is now the community
church. Both are o:f the
Doric style and have very
heavy corner pilasters
and small towers of two
stories. The tower on
:£. l L -1\ fTE_R._
the north building is a
��O C, \ f T
(.'rlU !.L-t\bout four or five feet
taller than the tower
on the south building. The doors are dou�le and
have on each side small pilasters supporting heavy
entablatures. Beyond the doors there is a $mall ..
entry ha11 extending clear across the width of
the front. Beyond this the rest of the building
consists of one large hall. The windows in this
hall are tall and narrow and have no decorative
moldings, only a simple flat :frame. The condition
of the old Baptist church is very poor, while that
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of the Methodist is excellent.
app. 2)
(See enlargements nos. lS• 15a
Source of in�ormation: Town librarian; storekeep
ers.

DUNDEE

"Dundee, late Harpendings Cor ners, is a thriv
ing village, 14 miles south of Penn Yan, contain
ing four churches and about eighty dwellings."*

CARPENTER• S HOUSE, DUNDEE.

On the west side of Union street in Dundee is
a small house which is re
puted to have been the
home of the village car
penter, Mr. Brown. The tt- 1t
xact date of construction
is not definitely known.
The house is of one story
and is of brick and wood.
At the front there is a

*

Barber & Howe, Hist. Coll. of N. Y. 1845.
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broad low porch with four posts rectangular in
plan and having a greatly exaggerated entasis.
The posts and the pediment
D o o Q.. F R.. A. M E
are painted white and the
.7 E. c.. T.
l.atter is flush boarded.
The door is rather low,
�L-.
�
only about six foot five
or six, ahd has curious
moldings up the jambs. (See
sketch) The windows are very old and the glass
has taken on an opalescent
p
sheen. The original fire
I
place, indicated by a cen
t
( l
tral chimney, has been re
moved, and the interior
trim is not original and
not good. The plan is in
•
l• rI
teresting, (see sketch).
The general state of re
·__ .l. - _,J
pair is wretched.
Source of information: tenant.
(See enlargement no. 16
app. 2J

H--I
l

HA..lU>ENDnm HOUSE, 38 WATER STREET, DUNDEE •

.

This house shows definitely the influence of
a builders handbook. The
house was built by Mr. Harpending about 1835, was
sold to Mr. Bauer of the
town, and is now being rented by a Ur. Scheffer who
runs a clothings store in
Dundee. The house is
painted white and has a
central portico with four
Doric columns about eight
and one hal.:f diameters high, flanked on each side
with low wings having four colunm Doric porches.
These porches are only about five feet wide. The
stairs have been recently replaced, and the fur
nishings are not original. The window trim is
heavy and reeded, with souare bosses at the cor-
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ners. The doorwey is offensive in that the enta
blature over the door, nearly four feet deep, is
supported on pilasters about one foot wi de. The
side lights of the door are of etched glass in a
charming floral pattern. The bouse is in very good
condition.
Source of information: Mr. Scheffer.
WASHINGTON' STREET, DUNDEE.
(See enlargement of complicated wooden cor
nice on small house in Washington Street: Enlargement no. 17
app. 2)
WASHINGTON AND STONE STREETS, DUNDEE.

This small brick house on the corner of Wash
ington and Stone streets
is interesting in that
the architrave w as dropped from the entablature,
which otherwise would have
been much too heavy for
the intimate scale of the
house. The iron grilles
of the frieze windows are
unusually good. The house
is very badly kept up. (See enlargement no. 18, app.2)
CHURCH, SECOND MILO.
Belfry probably originally designed to have
shutters. Flush boarding on the front is effective.
(See enlargement no. 18A app •

..
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PENN YAN.

Penn Yan was built on a street about a mile
in length. It was founded by Mr. Abraha m Waggener,
and derived its name from the fact that its early
settlers were Pennsylvanians and Yankees, in near
ly equal numbers. In 1845, Penn Yan was'! •• a
place of much business, and has many mercantile
stores and about three hundred dwellings."*
DR.

BIRSAT.L

HOUSE, PENN YAN.

On the left hand side of the street coming in
to Penn Yan from Dundee, just before the business
section, is the Dr. Birsall house, which is owned
at present by M'r. J. Shannecker. The house was
built about 1828, and was
at one time a girl�' school.
At that time it was owned
by the Wood family and was
well kept, the front lawn
being tastefull y planted
and the house painted white.
At present the house is a
poisonous dark green, and
the older part is rented
out. The portico is of
the Doric order, and is
quite Roman in feelill-'!, erguing for tne. early date.
The roof of the portico is flat and the pediment,
which is set back to the main wall line, has a
crude palladian window. In the interior of the old
part of the house there are two fireplaces. The
one on the second floor has its original mantelpiece.
Source of information: Deed in possession of 1lrs.
Schannecker.

* Barber and Howe, F'istorical Collections of New
York.
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CORCORAN HOUSE, 178 SENECA STREET, PENN YAN.
The owner, Mr. Corco
ran, lives at 108 Walnut
Street. The house is not
especially notable. It is
a one and a half' story
frame house in the temple
style without the portico,
has corner pilasters and
frieze wi�aows which are
recessed about six inches.
The entablature is much
simplified and the side
porches are only about five feet wide. Most of
the windows are original. The colors are a dog
gedly di.rty black and gray.
OLIVER HOUSE, PENM YAN.
This house, the most pretentious in Penn
Yan, is located on Main Street just west of the
business section of the town. The present owner is

f

Mrs. Fox, whose husbc.I1d, recently deceased, owne d
a paper mill in town. The two-story house is of
brick and wood, ana has a four-column Ionic portico
which is very stately both in size and proportion.
Beyond the temple fo111n, to the rear, there are sev
eral additions nearly as large as the original house.
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The house is set back from the street about a
hundred feet, in a shaded la'll'm. Eeyond it are
stables and a well-kept garden extending back at
least a hundred feet further. It was built as a
copy of the Oliver house in Virginia, which was
in turn patterned after the ancestral home in
Scotland. The interior is planned for show rather
than for comf'ort, ana the main rooms are poorly
lighted. The kitchen was originally in the base
ment, definitely a carrv over from the Virginia
house. When Mr. Oliver 'tuilt it, about. 1835,
there was a small Ionic temple to the west on the
old lot which served as Mr. Oliver's law office.
The house is in excellent condition, c.Ild is now
being painted tan with white trim.
Source 0£ inf'ormc.tion: Yrs. Oliver, granddaughter
of the man who built the house.

YATES COUNTY COURT HOUSE, PENN YAN.
The court house is situated
in a small park on the so uth side
of Main Street behind a war mem
orial. The building was erected
abou� 1840 to 1850 and was pro
bably done by a good designer,
judging from the meticulous de
tail of its Doric order. (See
enlargement no.19,19aapp. 2)
The columns are properly about
seven diameters in height and
the entablature is a very care
fully studied imitation of the
complete Greek stone prototype.

There is a nicely pro
portioned cupola which
may be seen to good
advantage in enlarge
ment no 19b, c. app. 2)'
The old building is in
good conc.ition and is
newly painted red and
white. The interior

